
By MARY SCHLEY

THE CARMEL City Council decided July 2
that a woman who placed stones to provide steps to
her front gate from Eighth Avenue could keep them
if she made the steps meander, landscaped them
with plants and trees, and obtained liability insur-
ance in case somebody tripped while using them —
all because the work was done on the public right of
way between her property and the road. 

Rather than make those changes to her home at
Eighth and Junipero, Kristin Minnich took out the
steps and said “never mind,” senior planner Marc
Wiener told The Pine Cone Thursday.

“Kristin Minnich has withdrawn her proposal
and removed the stairs,” he said.

The council had meant the hearing to serve as a test
case for its new “right-of-way vision statement,” which
describes the public land between residences and the road-
way as having “an informal character of volunteer plantings,
packed earth and pine needles.” When it is landscaped, it is
“often planted with indigenous species consistent with a for-
est appearance.” Both approaches, according to the council,
“contribute to a linear greenbelt appearance that helps to cre-
ate the ‘village in a forest’ character that defines Carmel-by-
the-Sea.”

At the meeting, Minnich told the council she had asked
about applying for an encroachment permit to install stairs up
the slope to her front gate and add a parking space in the pub-
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A futuristic mansion near The Lodge in Pebble Beach designed by famed
architect Cesar Pelli has been put up for sale by its owner, a former CEO of
Owens Corning. See page 12A.

Mayors asking 
Cal Am for 
big concessions 
on desal costs

By KELLY NIX

THE MONTEREY Peninsula mayors water oversight
group isn’t relying on an outright cost cap to save the pub-
lic money on the construction of California American
Water’s desal project, but is instead asking the water com-
pany to make major changes in the way the project is
financed, Carmel Mayor Jason Burnett said this week. 

The strategy is outlined in the mayors’ final policy
position statement, which was released this week and
includes numerous conditions they want Cal Am to agree
to before the mayors endorse the project, which is esti-
mated to cost as much as $400 million and includes a
desal plant in Marina, and recycled water and water stor-
age components. 

In the policy statement, the mayors say Cal Am should
accept enough public financing of the desal project to
slash the company’s equity in half — which would reduce
the plant’s overall cost by eliminating high interest rates
and reducing profits that would flow to Cal Am with a
larger equity ratio.

“It’s a very aggressive position we have taken,” Burnett
said. “But if we are successful in this, we will be able to
save tens of millions of dollars, if not $100 million-plus.”

Under traditional public utilities commission rules,
financing of water utilities consists of 53 percent share-

See CONCESSIONS page 24A

See STEPS page 15A

Pelli house for sale in P.B.

lic right of way and was told she couldn’t, but that she could “set
some loose stones for steps.” 

So she did, and cleared “the pile of dirt” along the property’s
edge to make the walk from the driveway to the front gate easi-
er, especially for her children. The steps were meant to encour-
age guests to enter the home through the front, rather than
through the rear bedroom, which is easily accessed from the dri-
veway at the back of the house.

In December 2012, city staff “identified that the property
owner at the subject location had installed stone steps in the
public right of way without a permit,” Wiener told the council in

Council OKs 
front steps, but with
lots of conditions

See TRAIL page 9A See IRRIGATE page 9A

Where will Coastal Trail hikers spend the night?
ing to develop a process for determining the trail’s alignment
as it passes through their communities.

While it’s possible parts of trail will be routed east along
the crest of the coastal mountains, it appears more likely that
much of the route will follow close to Highway 1, if only to
offer easier access to businesses and emergency services.
And if this is the case, somebody will need to figure out
where those hikers will camp when they travel between
Carmel and Big Sur Valley along a stretch of trail that will no
doubt be very popular.

Three publicly owned properties — including two that
were recently acquired with large sums of tax dollars —
could help provide a solution.

Located three miles south of Carmel, and just across
Highway 1 from Pt. Lobos State Reserve, the 1,300-acre
Point Lobos Ranch has never been open to the public since it
was acquired by the California Department of Parks and
Recreation for $13 million in a series of transactions ending
in 2006. With relatively level ground, easy access to the
scenic highway and densely covered with Monterey pines to
screen it from the viewshed, it would seem like an ideal

Surcharge could be
levied to pay for 
P.G. golf course water

By KELLY NIX

THE PACIFIC Grove Golf Links is looking a little
thirsty these days. Patches of brown spots and firmer-than-
normal turf seem to be turning some golfers away. 

In an effort to restore the 18-hole course to its once lush
appearance — and to increase rounds — the city’s Golf Links
Advisory Commission is looking at the possibility of intro-
ducing a per-round surcharge to help pay for the skyrocket-
ing costs of irrigating the course.

“The fairway is so hard and dry that it’s difficult to get a
divot out when you hit the ball,” golf commission chairman
Bruce Obbink told The Pine Cone. “That’s a problem for the

See ASSAULT page 13A

Farmer’s attorney denies UFW assault allegations
By KELLY NIX

THE ATTORNEY for a south Monterey County farmer
alleged to have assaulted an organizer with the United Farm
Workers in June flatly denied the charges this week.

On June 19, a Monterey County judge issued a temporary
restraining order against George Amaral, owner of George
Amaral Ranches, Inc., after UFW organizer Eulogio Donato
Solano claimed Amaral assaulted him at the company’s
Gonzales ranch on June 14. 

However, in an interview Monday morning, George
Amaral’s attorney, Robert Carrol, painted a much different
picture of the confrontation between the two men, contend-
ing his client didn’t touch Donato and, in fact, the UFW orga-
nizer was trespassing on Amaral’s property. 

“We contend nothing untoward happened at all,” Carrol, a
partner with San Francisco law firm Nixon Peabody, told The
Pine Cone. “All that happened is he had an animated discus-

sion with the gentleman because he didn’t want to leave the
field.”

Donato contends that about noon on June 14, as he
attempted to speak to UFW members, Amaral grabbed him
by the shirt and dragged him away from several farm work-
ers at the company’s ranch. A photo Donato said was taken
after the incident depicts what appear to be numerous
scratches on his chest.

Amaral, who founded his company in 1989, cultivates let-
tuce, broccoli, corn, watermelon and other produce. He is
alleged to have thrown a rock at Donato and yelled expletives
at him.

After Donato and the UFW filed a charge with the state’s
Agricultural Labor Relations Board, the agency investigated
the dispute before requesting that a stay-away order be issued
against Amaral. As a result, Monterey County Superior Court

By CHRIS COUNTS

SINCE THE 1,200-mile California Coastal Trail, an
ambitious project that many of the state’s political leaders
and environmentalists are working to implement, is certain to
attract plenty of budget-minded and adventurous people hik-
ing for days at a time, any discussion about where the trail
will be routed begs an obvious question: Where will the hik-
ers sleep?

In Big Sur and the Carmel Highlands, residents are meet-
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A government survey is about to be launched to determine how many
bears — such as the one that visited downtown Carmel in 2001— live
in Monterey County See page 7A.

Bears to be counted
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